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1. Complete the lyrics with the words below. 

knows - Maybe - wait - decisions - naked - crazy - places - minds - afraid -  goes  - dark - gets closer - 

enough  

Shawn Mendes – There´s Nothing Holding Me Back

I wanna follow where she 1. ___________ 

I think about her and she 2. ____________ it 

I wanna let her take control 

'Cause every time that she 3. ________________, 

yeah 

She pulls me in 4. ____________ to keep me 

guessing, mmm 

5. ____________ I should stop and start confessin, 
Confessing, yeah 

Oh, I've been shaking 
I love it when you go 6. ____________ 

You take all my inhibitions 

Baby, there's nothing holdin' me back 

You take me 7. __________ that tear up my 
reputation 
 

Manipulate my 8. _____________ 

Baby, there's nothing holdin' me back 

There's nothing holdin' me back 
There's nothing holdin' me back 
 
She says that she's never 9. ____________ 
Just picture everybody 10. ___________ 

She really doesn't like to 11. __________ 

Not really into hesitation 
Pulls me in enough to keep me guessing, whoa 
And maybe I should stop and start confessing 
Confessing, yeah 
 

Oh, I've been shaking 

I love it when you go crazy 

You take all my inhibitions 

Baby, there's nothing holdin' me back 

You take me places that tear up my reputation 

Manipulate my decisions 

Baby, there's nothing holdin' me back 

There's nothing holdin' me back 
 

'Cause if we lost our 12. __________ and we took 

it way too far 

I know we'd be alright, know we would be alright 

If you are by my side and we stumbled in the  

13. ___________ 

I know we'd be alright, I know we would be alright 

'Cause if we lost our minds and we took it way too 
far 
I know we'd be alright, I know we would be alright 

If you are by my side and we stumbled in the dark 

I know we'd be alright, we would be alright 
 
Oh, I've been shaking 
I love it when you go crazy 
You take all my inhibitions 
Baby, there's nothing holdin' me back 
You take me places that tear up my reputation 
Manipulate my decisions 
Baby, there's nothing holdin' me back 
There's nothing holdin' me back 
I feel so free when you're with me, baby 



Baby, there's nothing holdin' me back 

2. Mark the correct option 

The correct comparative form for the adjetive crazy is: 

a) The craziest 

b) Crazer 

c) Crazyier 

d) Crazier 

e) Crayzer  

 

3. The word closer is  comparative form of : 

a) Superiority 

b) Equality 

c) Inferiority 

d) It is not a  comparative form 

e) All alternatives are wrong 

 

4. A expressão “Pulls me in enough to keep me guessing” gera ideia de: 

a) Dúvida 

b) Certeza 

c) Obrigação 

d) Negação 

 

5. Write a comment  (at least four lines ) saying what you understood about  the song, did you like 

it? Why? Why not? 

 

(English or Portuguese)  
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